WSA Key Results of 2018
WOMEN BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND ASSET HOLDING

- 680 SHGs mobilized a total of ETB 8,367,276
- ETB 6,695,197 provided for 9,366 SHGs members as Revolving fund
- ETB 849,803.28 provided for 67 CLAs as a revolving fund
- 428 SHG members provided 308 small ruminants and 1000 poultry’s
- ETB 180,000.00 supported for 67(49/F) youths with vocational skill trainings
- ETB 1,500,174.18 supported for 260(4/M) members of 26 Women Lead sustainable energy enterprise
- 159 women constructed and practiced key hole gardening
- 9,366 Women engaged in different viable IGAs